College Uniform
Day Uniform:

Dress Uniform:
(may be worn instead of day uniform)
College black dress tailored trousers
Light blue long sleeved shirt
Black leather school or dress shoes
Dark dress or college socks
College blue pullover. Y12 & 13 may wear the
sleeveless version.
College tie (Year 13 College striped tie with
crest.)
College blazer
College scarf
College raincoat

College blue polo shirt with crest
(NB not the long sleeved dress shirt)
Grey shorts
College socks with black leather shoes
College blue pullover
Black or brown leather sandals
College cap
College beanie (terms 2&3)
College scarf
College rain jacket
Plain black gloves may be worn in terms 2&3
Note:

There must be no mixing between the dress uniform and day uniform items

Ankle boots, cloth shoes and sports-style shoes are not acceptable

Only a white tee shirt or singlet may be worn underneath the shirt.

The dress uniform including blazer is to be worn by Year 11-13 students at all formal College
functions and when representing the College. Year 7-10 students are strongly encouraged to wear
the dress uniform on these occasions.

The only permissible rain jacket is the one available from the College.

In terms 2 and 3 plain black (not fingerless) gloves and college beanie may be worn.

Jeans of any type and casual trousers are not acceptable.
Sports Uniform: (All Levels):
College PE sports shirt (according to house colour), blue college sports shorts and non-marking running
shoes. Sports shoes must be worn for outdoor and cross country running activities.
Sports Codes:
All sports uniforms and tracksuits must be approved by Board of Trustees and must not be worn as part
of the day or dress uniform.
Personal Appearance:
The uniform will be worn correctly at all times. Shirts must be tucked in. When the polo shirt is worn
under a jersey or jacket it must be tucked in. Long sleeved tee shirts must not be worn under short sleeved
shirts. The top shirt button must be done up with the wearing of the College tie. Socks must be worn
pulled up at all times. No socks are to be worn with sandals.
Short-term Exemptions:
Short-term exemptions may be given on medical or genuine financial grounds at the discretion of the
Principal. A note from parents is requested to allow a Principal’s pass to be issued.
Points to Note:

Ensure that every article of clothing and personal property is clearly marked and named.

If you are in doubt about a particular item of clothing, check with the DP Pastoral Care.

The fact that a non-uniform item of clothing has already been purchased is not a reason for wearing
it to school.
Uniform Shop:
College uniform items can be bought from the shop. A lay-by service is offered and eftpos is available.
Orders can be made online through the website https://www.sbc.school.nz/uniform-order-form

